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This giveaway has ended. Thanks to all who entered. Winners are being notified by email.

ThugLifeArmy.com and Deejay Ra's Lyrical Knockout Entertainment are pleased to offer
another ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' giveaway contest in the month of November.

  

The ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' Part IV contest has 3 Prize Packs. Pick a prize packet and email your
answer to the question. Winners will be chosen from those who email the correct answers.

  

The ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' Part IV contest will last until December 15th so don''t sleep on this. The
winners will be picked from those who answer the Prize Pack question correctly. Winners will be
emailed and at that time will be asked for their mailing address; no PO Boxes please.

  

Here are The ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' Part IV contest Prize Packets and questions:

  

1) ''Tookie'' ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' Part IV Prize Pack - "Life In Prison" limited edition book by Nobel
Peace Prize Nominee Stanley ''Tookie'' Williams and the "Redemption" Tookie tribute mixtape
CD.

  

Question: Which actress portrayed Tookie's co-author Barbara Becnel in the "Redemption"
feature film, which starred Jamie Foxx as Stanley ''Tookie'' Williams?

  

2) ''Grey Owl'' ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' Part IV Prize Pack - "Tales From An Empty Cabin" 1936
re-issued environmentalist book and "1492-1976" Little Hawk folk CD

  

Question: What is the name of the filmmaker who directed the "Grey Owl" feature film, who also
directed the Academy Award winning "Gandhi" movie?
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3) ''Leonard Peltier'' ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' Part IV Prize Pack - "In The Spirit Of Crazy Horse"
Leonard Peltier book plus "Geronimo" and "Crazy Horse" Native biography books

  

Question: What is the name of the actor who founded the Sundance Film Festival, who narrated
the "Incident At Ogala" documentary about Leonard Peltier?

  

Pick a Prize Pack that you are interested in and email your answer to the question HERE .

  

Be sure to put the name of the Prize Pack you are interested in the title bar of your email, and
be sure to include your answer to the question. Remember this giveaway contest will end
December 15th so get your answers in.

  

Be it a book on hip hop, rap or your favorite individual or any topic you pick, please just read
something. Power is knowledge and power can be found in books. 

Deejay Ra's web site - http://www.lyricalknockout.com
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